
Simply Awesome
Thankfully, the game really did not get started until I got
off work at 9.  Up until then, the Yanks and Angels were
scoreless through three, but that was soo to change.  Game 4
in  the  ALCS  featured  a  remarkable  one-two  punch  for  the
Bombers.  C.C. pitched eight incredible innings allowing one
run on five hits on a short three days rest and giving the
much used bullpen a rest of its own.

Alex Rodriguez with all the turmoil he has been in this year
off the field has never had a better post season.  I cannot
forget his arrival in the pin-stripes.  He was terrible in the
post season.  This year… 5 home runs, 11 RBIs.  Tonight he was
a triple away from hitting a cycle including a two run smash.

Last night’s questionable use of the bullpen and tonight’s
even more questionable calls made by the crew chief along the
third base line are now a distant memory as the Yankees are
one victory away from THE WORLD SERIES.  Now… I just have to
concentrate on other things until Thursday night (of course
that will not be a problem for me… sorry guys, you will have
to take a back seat until 9).  Hopefully, they can wrap it up
Thursday night so I can go a-haunting this weekend safe in the
knowledge that they will be back in the Big Apple waiting for
next Wednesday.   But… it is not over yet.

For anyone not in the know… Yankees 10, Angels 1.

And today is the 99th birthday for the longtime former voice
of the Yanks, Bob Sheppard.  In homage, Captain Jeter has Mr.
Sheppard’s recorded voice announcing him every time he steps
up to the plate (at hime, anyway).  Can we get a “Yankees win!
  THAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA  Yankees  WIN!”  Mr.  Sheppard  began
announcing in the ’51 season with none other than greats like
Mickey Mantle and Yogi Berra leading the Bombers to another
World Championship.

https://www.tangents.org/sports/simply-awesome/

